
CODE: LK/4X - MORTAR BEDDED FIXING 
Where the traditional appearance of mortar bedded 
ridge and hip tiles are required, this kit provides 
screws and plates together with ridge batten straps all 
tested to BS 8612 requirements to provide mechanical 
fixing to ridge and hip tiles to comply with the fixing 
requirements of NHBC and BS 5534.

The kit provides sufficient components to install 23m of 
450mm long tiles, or 15m of 300mm long clay or baby 
ridge tiles.

Kit Contents:  
38 x Stainless steel ridge batten straps 
50 x 100mm stainless steel screws 
50 x Ridge fixing plates 

Tile Clip 
For small interlocking tile cuts on hips and 
in valleys. Material: Stainless Steel.  
Code: HD DVC 

Hip Tile Support Trays (optional) 
Material: GRP 
1.65m length, code HDL HT165 
3m length, code: HDL HT300 

Tile & Slate Breathable Roofing Underlays 
Available in four weights, two with optional 
integral lap tapes and widths of 1.0m or 
1.5m, codes: DLR120, DLR120TT, DLR135, 
DLR150, DLR150TT and DLR180 

CON6+ 6 metre ventilated ridge and hip 
system with 13 fixings and 10 ridge straps 
CON3+ 3 metre ventilated ridge and hip 
system with 6 fixings and 10 ridge straps 
CLAY6+ 6 metre ventilated ridge and hip 
system with 20 fixings and 10 ridge straps 

DRY RIDGE AND HIP SYSTEMS

RELATED PRODUCTS
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COMPONENTS

KIT INFORMATION
CODE: DFRK/1X - SUPPLEMENTARY TILE FIXING 
This ridge and hip tile fixing kit provides additional 
screws, plates and Uni-Ridge Gaskets to supplement 
those provided in the standard CON6+, CON3+ and 
CLAY6+ dry fix ventilated ridge and hip kits. This 
may be required where ridge and hip tiles being 
cut increases the number of fixing required, or to be 
used in conjunction with the shorter clay ridge and 
hip tiles or baby ridge tiles. 

Kit Contents: 
60 x Uni-Ridge Gaskets 
60 x 100mm stainless steel screws 
60 x Ridge fixing plates

CODE: LK/3X - RIDGE AND HIP END FIXING 
This ridge and hip tile fixing kit provides additional 
screws and plates for the CON6+, CON3+ and 
CLAY6+ dry fix ventilated ridge and hip kits where 
drilling and fixing of end ridge and hip tiles is 
required, but where the use of the Uni-Ridge Gasket 
or other tile jointer types cannot be used.

Kit Contents: 
50 x 100mm stainless steel screws 
50 x Ridge fixing plates

 

Fixing plates contain up to 30% recycled impact modified PA 6.6, 
Universal gaskets contain up to 30% recycled LDPE

RIDGE AND HIP TILE FIXING KITS

+44 (0)1327 701910   |   sales@hambleside-danelaw.co.uk   |   www.hambleside-danelaw.co.uk

The ridge and hip tile fixing kits offer additional fixings for the CON6+, CON3+ and CLAY6+ systems. 

A Hambleside Danelaw Ltd product © All rights reserved     

UNI-RIDGE GASKET

FIXING PLATES

STAINLESS STEEL SCREWS

STAINLESS STEEL RIDGE BATTEN STRAPS
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